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Best Quality
Prompt Service f

1 Lowest Price
t

Bay from be
I BLUE WAGONS

I
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

If ij PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 SoathTMrd Sleet
E Ocala Fla Phone 30 J-

OCALA PRESSES CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor
x

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice
¬

and Delivered promptly
I All transient work not called for

within thirty days will be sold for

I charges I-
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A few doses of this remedy will in ¬

variably cure ordinary attack of
r diarrhoea

it can always be depended upon
T even in the more severe attacks of

inF cramp colic and cholera inorbus
It is equally successful for summer

diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

l When reduced with water and
sweetened s pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
° this remedy in his home Buy it now

PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE 50-

cVery
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Serious
It ia n serious matter to ask

foe one medicine and have the
wrong one given youF r thus
reason we urge you in buying

i to be careful to get the genuine

BUCKDRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

A The reputation this old relia¬
ble medicine for constipation ¬

I s digestion and liver trouble is firm¬
ly published It does not imitate
other medicines It is better than
othtn oc it would not be the fa¬i vorite liver powder with a larger
ale than allsotheracombined
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ELECTRICITY-

OR ANNIHILATION

f

Gruesome Prophecy of a German Man

of Science as to What Our Ex ¬

travagance Is Bringing Us To

Washington D C May 22A New
York dispatch to the Post says Dr
Charles P Steinmetz professor of
electrictl engineering at Union Col-
lege

¬

Schenectady and consulting en-
gineer

¬

of the General Electric Com ¬

pany predicts that the present gene ¬

ration will see the exhaustion of our
supply of anthracite The natural
course then will be to rely upon our
deposits of soft coal for protection
Ugainst freezing but the government
in Dr Steinmetzs opinion will be
obliged to prohibit this or the air we
breathe will become permeated with
poisonous gases The hope of future
generations for life as Dr Steinmetz
sees it lies in electricity

The United tSates that is to come
will be a country entirely devoid of Its
resent river beauty The rivers of
the future will be merely a succession
of sluggish lakes with electric power
stations in between All the little
streams will have been wiped out and
their combined strength conveyed into
the great bodies of water that are to
supply the heat light and power of the
future

But even the husbanding of all our
water power will not e sufficient
There must be economy along other
lines The energy of Old Sol himself
must be trapped and saved Our build-
ing methods will have to undergo a
change Provision will have to be
made for the utilization of the suns
rays in the heating of homes Thats
probably where glass roofs will come
in

I
Only Bachelors in Cities-

Dr Steinmetz also sees in his minds-
ye< the city of the futurea collection

of office buildings factories and bach-
elor

¬

apartments All the married men
with their families will have moved to
the country The development of the
uses of electricity is already bringing-
this change about j

Dr Steinmetz took this look into the
future in a lecture at the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers His
subject was The Future of Electric-
ity He said that the handicap against
flee use of electricity now is its high
cost of production That high cost
iy occasioned largely by the irregular
nature of its distribution Electricity
supplied for twentyfour hours to a
mill can be obtained at 1 cen per kilo ¬

watt hour whereas the electricity-
used for lighting purposes costs ten-
t tlines as much The hope of the fu ¬

ture for economy in Dr Steinmetzb
< pinion is the organizing of electrica-
lpowrerso that the supply will go out
evenly over the twentyfour hours
and not in a haphazard and unsystem-
atic

¬

way j as Jat present-
The cost of production said Dr

Steinmetz depends on the distribu ¬

tion of the loads and when they can
be evened out over the twentyfour
hours in a systematic way the end will
have come for kerosene and gas as
Uluminants

Then No Kitchen Range

The same conditions will usher in
the age of cooking by electricity if the
coal supply hasnt given out before
thenThe x

time will come said the pro ¬

fessor when we will have no more
coal and it is not far in the future
Anthracite will not last long Many
bl us who are here will be alive when
the last is gone Many of us will see
the time when there is only soft coal
Some of you may see the time when
soft coal is exhausted but probably-
not for there is a supply of this even
in Greenlands icy mountains But
ievertheless we can see the End and
when we approach it what are we go-

ing
¬

to do to keep from freezing That
seems to be the problem that the next
generation will have to meet and
maybe we ourselves-

But the nation will also have to
wake up to the problem of the poison
that escapes in the burning of soft
coal Look out around Pittsburg
where we see the pines dying They
leave been poisoned The evergreen-
tree like us has only oneset of lungs
Other trees get a new set every year
If you go through all those valleys
where the great steel plants are you
will find never a pine It may be even
before the soft coal is gone that we
may have to drop its use that we will
wake up to the viciousness of the
practice of burning jt

And what does this mean It
means that we must use electrical
rower

What we get today of our real wa¬

ter power is a mere nothing No at
cmpt is made to get the enormous
power that goes to waste in the spring
floods Look at the enormous unused
power in the little creeks and rivulets
New methods will have to be devised-
for collecting the joint power of all
of these creeks and rivers That is
what we will have to do when we face
the possibility of freezing

Exhaustion of the Soil

But in Dr Steinmetzs opinion there-
is a vaster problem facing the nations
of the world a problem which only
electricity can solve That has to do
with the exhaustion of the soil of this
and other countries Its a cardinal
principle that yous got to put back
into the soil what is taken out if you
are going to keep the soils capital
intact That hasnt been done in this

r
cfr anY other country New England
for instance is no longer a farming
e pnt The capital there according

a

to Dr Steinmetz has all been taken
from the soil The time will come
too when the West will be exhausted-
and we can go no further

We will face the Pacific and be
jond that said the speaker the mil-

lions
¬

of China

Saltpeter Nearly Gone
The attempt to fertilize the ground

rut back Dr Steinmetz held only a
jsmall proportion of what was taken
out and it would be only about ten
years when the supply of saltpeter
used in fertilizer will have been ex ¬

hausted
When the capital of our farms

said the speaker is exhausted we
will have to produce fertilizer A
large part of what we take out of the
soil we dump into the rivers as sew-
age

¬

Billions of dollars of capital is
carried down them into the ocean But
we cannot hope to utilize all of this

Electrical power is the only means
hat will combine the elements of the

aid necessary for a fertilizer That
l rocess we are just teachin he pro ¬

duction of fertilizer from tfie air It
is not practical yet the cost of elec ¬

trical power is too great The fertili-
zer

¬

is produced only in Sweden where
electrical power is extremely cheap
BVery year we can see the necssity of
restoring the capital to the farm That
situation will have to be met within
cur lifetime

FACING DEATH WITHOUT FEAR-

A New York Man Receives His Sen ¬

tence to Hydrophobia With ¬

out Flinching i

New York May 22 William H
Marsh an aged wealthy man when
told yesterday that he undoubtedly
ould die within a week of hydropho-
bia

¬

calmly turned away with the re-
mark that he would be ready when
the summons came Without a tre-
mor

¬

he walked down the steps of the
asteur Institute stepped into his
carriage and started for his home in
Brooklyn-

You
i

waited too long the surgeons
at the institute told him after they
had made their examination Our
treatment cannot help you You have
hydrophobia-

How much time do you give the
he asked

Not long said the physician
probably not more than four or five

daysWell
he said if I have to go I

can face it My business is in shape
and a day or two will see it all set-
tled

¬

Id rather die some other way
but Im not afraid

Mr Marsh dressed the wounds of
his pet spaniel which had been bitten

t toy a strange dog The spaniel licked
I his hand in gratitude and Mr Marsh 1

was infected through a small scratch-
on one of his fingers The spaniel died
cf hydrophobia 4

KENDRICK-

Rev

j
J C Graham filled his regular

appointment here last Sunday to an
appreciative congregation-

Mr C C Priest attended the picnic-
at Lynne last Thursday

Messrs E C McCleod S B Brooks
and W B Nix and C I Grace and
family attended the picnic at Pine last
Friday

Cantaloupes have begun to go for-
ward

Mr and Mrs B C Webb went up
to Gainesville Wednesday to visit

Y

friends for a day or two j

Mr O GJ Olin was quite painfully
j

burned last Thursday while attempt-
ing

¬

to save his neighbors fence from
being burned by forest fire

The first primary has come and
gone Quite a little interest was
manifested 4

Mr E J Nix came up from Her
do last Friday and returned Sunday

The following young people chaper ¬

oned by Mrs W T Richy spent the
day Thursday at Orange Lake Misses
Hattie and Clara Sims Beulah Car
lington and Alta Grace Messrs Bill
Stuart and Vernon Knoblock Mr Teu ¬

ton and Mr Adkinson of Martin

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY-

Mr Norman R Coulter a prominent
architect in the Delbert Building San
Francisco says I fully endorse all
that has been said of Electric Bitters-
as a tonic medicine It is good for
everybody It corrects stomach liver
and kidney disorders in a prompt and
efficient manner and builds up the
system Electric Bitters is the best
spring medicine ever sold over a
druggists counter as a blood puri ¬

fier it is unequaled 5Qc at all drug-
stores

¬

GET YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS
over the A C L H3 coast lines or
any of its connections and inter¬

changeable mileage books from R T
Adams A G L city ticket agent of-

fice in Ocala House t

GOOD WORDS FOR CHAMBER ¬

LAINS COUGH REMEDY

People everywhere take pleasure in
testifying to the good qualities of
Chamberlains Cough Remedy Mrs
Edward Phillips of Barclay Md
writes I wish to tell you that I
can recommend Chamberlains Cough
Remedy My little girl Catherine
who is two years old has been taking
this remedy whenever she has had a
cold since she was two months old
About a month ago I contracted a cold
myself but I took Chamberlains
Cough Remedy and was soon as well
as ever This remedy is for sale by
all druggists

R C Dav s Co of Jacksonville
I will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired
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this carefully and study it well
and you will at once perceive yourr chance
of saving good money is only by dealing-
at the Globe The Globe is always
ready to please its customers and always
ready to cater for business by offering
every week some special inducements

For this Saturday and Monday our
offerings dre of immense value too
lady and gentleman customers and

f

public at large-
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VISIT n tHe GLOBE WILL CONVINCE
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36 inch Fruit of the Loom at <only J

tOe a yardi
Every lady knows what 36 inch Fruit of the Loomis worth

f
I

1
> f

Corset Covers nicely made elegantly trimmed at only s

I

I

i 25eI

I S

Ladies Black Open Work Hose some allover lace-
work and others half open made to retail at 25 cents being
slightly imperfect we will offer them

I

3 pair for i only 35 Ic7ntst
TY

i I

Remember three pair for 35 cents 1
I JI-

I

If
I

Gents Dress Shirts in all lines Regular 50 and 75
cent sellers for only

t

<

1

i 39c
I

1

I

Umbrellas for rain or to protect your eyes from the
sun a good value at 50 cents We offer them Ito you at
only the small sum of 1 >

25c i
< i

0

t if

The Globe
Ocala Fla iIF IT IS A GOOD THING WE HAVE IT

J

PURE WHITE SAM
For Cement Sidewalk Construc-
tion

¬

and Building Purposes seP

B H SEYMOUR-
j
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